Master Class Workshop Series with Françoice Weeks

Instructors: Françoice Weeks

**Workshop 3: From Edible to Incredible (Arrangements in fruits or veggies)**, Oct. 29

**Materials**

- a tube of floral adhesive (cold glue from Oasis)
  - available at florists or on amazon
    [https://www.amazon.com/39g-Oasis-Floral-Adhesive-Tube/dp/B004N5JF9U/ref=sr_1_1?crid=G55QTTNLRI81O&dchild=1&keywords=oasis+floral+adhesive&qid=1597155111&sprefix=oasis+floral+adhesive%2Caps%2C211&sr=8-1](https://www.amazon.com/39g-Oasis-Floral-Adhesive-Tube/dp/B004N5JF9U/ref=sr_1_1?crid=G55QTTNLRI81O&dchild=1&keywords=oasis+floral+adhesive&qid=1597155111&sprefix=oasis+floral+adhesive%2Caps%2C211&sr=8-1)
- a small piece of cling wrap
- a small piece of wet green foam from Oasis (I use another variety that is biodegradable and imported directly from Holland; (it took a month to get here) - but it is only sold by the case)
- a knife
- clippers
- eggplant

**botanicals** - here is a list of ideas that students can gather from their garden or on walks in the park or in the forest; fall is the perfect time to find seedpods.

- sedum and small succulents
- a variety of small seedpods : rosehips, nigella, poppy pods, asclepia, queen anne's lace, clematis, dill. fennel, acorns, scabiosa, wisteria, elderberries, viburnum,…
- berries: bittersweet, beauty berries, elderberries, viburnum, porcelain berries, hypericum berries,…
- small foliage of geranium, alchimella, begonia, ivy, maidenhair fern, …any small foliage from the garden
- small flowers or blossoms: larkspur, hydrangea, asters, kangaroo paws, small dahlias, montbretia, coxcomb or celosia,…

Receive a 10% discount at Jerrys’ Artist Outlet in West Orange with your MAM receipt.